Ray Chadwick:
Diageo's rnan in Cdlifornia
Larry Walker

hen the UK drinks
conglomerate Diageo

bought into the Cal-

ifornia wine business
in 2001 with its acquisition of a number of
Seagram wine properties, there was
some concern in tire industry. After
all, there is a rather choppy history
of how spirits companies have

approached the wine business. Also,
Diageo-which now has a turnover
of more than $12 billion annuallywas only formed rn 1997 with the
merger of Guinness and Grand Metropolitan, so its overall track record

was thin.
Late in 2004,Diageo snatched the

prestigious Chalone lfine Group from
what appeared to be a done deal with
an international partnership led by
Domaines Barons de Rothschild (DBR)
and including Constellation (the world's
largest wine company) and the Huneeus family of Chile. At the last minute,
Diageo raised the financial stakes and
took Chalone away for a tidy $260

million.
One might ask, as the Sundance I(id
did in the memorable Hollywood fiick,
"Vho are those people anyway?"
Diageo's man on the ground in California is Ray Chadwick, who led the
battle for Chalone and who heads the
company's fine wine division, Chateau & Estates, a prize which Diageo
had plucked from the
wreckage of Seagram.
Chadwick is a veteran of
the takeover wars. As
executive vice president
of Chateau & Estates
when it was a Seagram
company, he helped
merge that company into
Diageo in 2001, was
named president of
Diageo Chateau 6c
Estates (DC&E) and has
now also been named
president of Chalone.
The DC&E portfolio
includes Beaulieu
Vineyard and Sterling
Vineyards, as well
as the Chalone group.

Roy Chodwick hqs been o key ployer ot Diogeo
since the compony merged with Seogrom in 2001.
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Chadwick, who joined
Seagram in 1974,has
also spent time in
London in Brown-

Forman's international marketing
department. Shortly after the Chalone
agreement was reached, Chadwick
was enthusiastic about the fit between
Diageo's existing wine brands and
Chalone. "The Chalone wineries
represent a tremendous strategic fit for
Diageo Chateau

&

Estates.

Ve

are

excited to expand our geographic
offerings to include the outstanding
wines of Canoe Ridge and Sagelands

in

'\)Tashington

state, as well as several

fine Central Coast and Sonoma
'With
our strategic distributors
brands.
there are tremencountry,
across the
dous opportunities for these brands,"
he said.

Now, almost a year later, Chadrn'ick
still has no regrets. At the time, some
observers thought that DC&E might
have a problem on its hands in creating a distinct market presence for what

to be overlapping brands.
For example, Provenance, one of the
Chalone brands now in the portfolio,
makes Cabernet Sauvignon in Napa,
as do Sterling and Beaulieu, with the
added kicker that Provenance Cabernet is made from a vineyard in the
Rutherford AVA that once belonged
seemed

to Beaulieu.
Chadwick said in a recent interview
that he is "extremely pleased with the
integration of the brands." He listed
four chief points that the trade looks
for: first, salespeople who are knowledgeable; second, great service-salespeople who will deliver what they
promise; third, salespeople they can
relate to and finally, depth and breadth

of the brand portfolio, which Diageo
certainly has.

"Consumers are always iooking for choice," Chadwick said.
"Beaulieu Vineyard is a benchmark for Rutherford Cabernets,
lvith two of the most renowned vineyards-BV 1 and BV 2.
Last year we saw 35% growth for BV. At the same tlme, we
are delighted to be adding such a tremendous brand in Provenance. We believe that stylistically there are different ways
to express the unique characteristics of Rutherford."

'*- Diisseldorf, Germany
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lnternational Trade Fair

Given the surge in Pinot Noir sales in the U.S., Chadwick is
especially pleased by Chalone's strength in Pinot Noir, with
its flagship Chalone Vineyards bottlings from Monterey
receiving consistently high marks from wine critics, and the
respected Acacia Pinot from Napa Carneros. Chadwick pointed
out that Beaulieu also makes Pinot Noir from a vineyard right
across the road from Acacia. Chalone Chardonnays also
offer a good match for DC&E, which did not have strong

for Wines & Spirits

Char:donnay brands.
Asked about the possibility of any brands or vineyards being
sold off as a result of the acquisition, he said, "\7e acquired
the Chalone'Wine Group because it is such a tremendous
strategic fit for our company. \We are excited to r,vork

with our strategic distributors to take these brands to
new heights."
Although the market for California wine is certainly stronger
than it was one or two years ago, it is still very competitive,
in terms of both imports and other California wines. Chadwick
said the Chalone acquisition greatly strengthens Diageo's hand
in the market. "\7e have expanded our geographic footprint
to inciude Canoe Ridge and Sagelands in \il/ashington state.

Business at its best
The perfect trade fair for far
reaching success. Professronal
trade visitors, large international

In Sonoma, we now have Moon Mountain Vineyard, Dynamite Vineyards and Orogeny Vineyards. In Montere,v, we
have Chalone Vineyard and Echelon Vineyard. In San Luis
Obispo, there is Edna Valley Vineyard. And finally in Napa
Valley, lve are adding a collection of outstanding brands,
including Hewitt Vineyard, Provenance Vineyards, Jade
lVlountain and Acacia Vineyards, to complement Beaulieu
Vineyard and Sterling Vineyards. With this expanded portfolio, our distributors have even more options to present,
giving them greater seliing opportunities," he said. (Diageo's strength in spirits with dominant brands like Bacardi
rum rvill also give the cclmpany marketing power that is
hard for a pure wine company to match.)
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Asked about specific plans to deal with growing competition,
Chadwick said, "rWithout a doubt, it starts with good wine.
I think the wine consumer is becoming more knowledgeabie
with respect to wine quality and style." He added that packaging plays a more and more important role. "If you go into
a big grocery store like a Safeway, you might find 330
brands of wine. You have to do sortrething that makes
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your wine stand out."
Chadwick added that it goes back to what makes the consumer choose one wine over the other. "\7hat's in the bottle
is important, br-rt the package is one of the keys."
He is also well aware of the importance of a strong distributor in the development of a brand. "These days, distributors
are really knowledgeable. They are serious wine people and
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identifies as
super-premium
wines, grew more

than any other
price category,
up by about 2.6

and are beginning to get a sense of
what variety does best in a particu-

million cases
to about 32.6
million cases
(a gain of 9%).
Wines at that
price-point
make up 20%
of California

lar appellation," he said.

table wine
volume and
29o/o ol value.

In the ultrapremium category of $14
Under Chqdwick's leqdership, Diogeo pumped more thon
and higher,
$50 million into Sterling Vineyords in the losl four yeors.
where Diageo's
Chateau &
Estates line has
grew,
up 1.8 milsales
several entries,
we get involved with them early on
cases,
a 10o%
18.8
miliion
lion cases to
in developing the wine and the pack\We
a
whopping
rnal<e
up
gain. Those wines
need the critical acclaim
aging.
35% ol value for California table wines.
from the gatekeepers," he said.
Once through the gate, what pricepoints are American consumers
looking for? Or are they simply out
for value-for-money wine? "There is
very strong growth at above $10
and over $15," Chadwick said.
"The Sterling Vintners Collection
wines are very hot."

Chadwick cited ACNielsen numbers
that back up his analysis. Y/ines
priced at over $10 a bottle were
selling at a 20'/. higher volume over
rhe four weeks prior to our interr iew

in late March than for the same
period in2004. The numbers show
that not only is the growth trending
up, but it is getting increasingly
better if you look at it over a 52week span. Chadwick said the business in Diageo's consumer wine
clubs is growing even faster at ,
over $10.

Overall data ort California wines
show that Chadwick is going in the

right direction. Jon Fredrikson, writing in the authoritative GombergFredrikson Report, said that wines
in the $7-14 category, which he
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thinks American consumers are
beginnrng to learn thc ilnportance
of appellations. "They are noticing
where the wines are coming from

For those reasons, Fredrikson thinks
that Chadwick is playing a verv strong
hand. "The market rs really turning.
The next couplc of years are going to
be very strong for high-end California
wines. There may be a few conflicts
(for Diageo), but with Acacia, Chalone
and Edna Valley, they have rvines from
regions they don't serve norv. It's a
good collection of wines, and they
are a powerhouse in the distr:ibutiorr
network. That should give them some
extra mileage."
Films like "Mondovino" have increased
the awareness that wine is an international product. Some believe that this
globalization of rvine is leading to "me,

too" wine brands, blurring or entirely
elinrir-rating that sense of place or terroir that wine enioyed in the past.
Chadwick said that he doesn't feel the
DC&E wines are in danger of that.
"\We don't find that to be true in the
price ranges that rt'e compete at." He
added that each brand, including
the Chalone brands, has a separate
winemaker and separate vineyards.
Rather than accepting homogenized
global wines, Chadwick said he

Any lingering doubts that Chadrvick
(and Diageo) are not committed to
the wine business have been mostly
put to rest by the result of Chadrvick's
approach over the past few years.

Diogeo's Role ln AlliedDomecq Tokeover
Before the recent successful Pernod
Ricord bid for Allied'Domecq, it hod
been widely reported thot Constellotion
Bronds wos reody to lounch o bid for
the compony. The British publicotion
Wine & Spirit lnlernolionol reported thot
one of Constellotion! portners pulled out
of the group. According to ihe London
report, the Constellotion group included
Brown-Formon ond privote equity firms
Lion Copitol ond the Blockstone group.

Apporently the decision to pull out come
o week ofter riuol bidder Pernod Ricord
hod secured exclusive bocking from
Diogeo. Reportedly, Diogeo hod olso
been in tolks to ocquire Allied-Domecq
ond ogreed to bock Pernod in order to
buy Bushmills, on lrish whiskey ond the
New Zeolond wine brond Montono.
Both of those deols ore expected to close
before the yeor's end, with Diogeo
poying some $36,l.5 million for
Bushmills ond oround $578.4 million
for Moniono.
Asked to comment on the decision not

to offer o bid for Allied-Domecq, Rob
Sonds, president ond chief operoiing
officer for Constellotion, soid: "We
found thqt the potentiol ocquisition did
noi meet our finonciol gools. We never
mode o bid per se. We investigoted the
possibility but decided not to oct."

On onother subiect, Sonds soid ihot lost
yeor's tokeover of the Robert Mondovi
Corp. hos been "extremely smooth ond
hos gone occording to plons." He odded
ihot no more loyoffs ore expected in
relotion to the Mondovi tokeover, ond
the "integrotion hos been completed."
He odded ihot he would expect
ocquisitions will continue to be o moior
port of Constellotion's strotegy in boih
spirits ond wine.

r.w.

-

Upwards of $50 million has been
spent at Sterling, for example, in
upgrading the winery's production
facrlity and visitors center. (Some of
the money was spent on vineyard
replanting while Sterling was still a
Seagram property.) Chadwick said
similar programs are in the works for
orher Chaieau & Estates wineries,
including small lot production
facilities at Beaulieu.

wines. "They have given all the
winemakers an opportunity to really

"Sterling is an icon in the Napa
Valley, with a tremendous group of
vineyards with a very good consumer

our customers and consumers) as
well as our shareholders. We are

image," Chadwick said, explaining
Diageo's rebuilding program there.
The commitment goes beyond signing
checks. In mrd-August, winemakers
from DCBcE wineries met at Sterling
to taste various small-lot production
wines, a program launched by
Chadwick so that each estate's strong
points could be shown.

A spokesperson for Diageo said that
the program was informal, but offered
the Diageo winemakers at chance to
taste and comment on one another's

U€ Division Supports
Susroinobility

go out and make great wines in small
lots." Some of the wines may end up

The University of Colifornio Division of
Agriculture ond Notursl Resources (ANR),
which includes the stote's 54 county cooperqtive exlension offices, hos odopted o
sirotegic direction oimed ot sustoinobility.
According to o UC releose, "The new
sirotegic direction in susioinobility ollows
ANR to see the stote through o wideongle lens, not toking o norrow view of
ogriculturol production or the benefits of
using Colifornio! obundont nolurol
resources, but including such implicotions os qir ond woter quolity, soil building, mointenonce of biodiuersity, ovoilobility of wholesome food, lond use ond

in special bottlings, depending on the
reaction of the winemaking staff.
As for the future, Chadwick would
not rule out future acquisitions or
line extensions by Diageo in California. "'We are always looking for the
right opportunity to add value for

very disciplined investors, and will
not execute a deal unless we are
sure that it can deliver shareholder

value," he said.

quolity of life."

Since Chadwick's background is

The new direction ties in with the new
Agriculiurol Sustoinobility lnstitute (ASl)
ot UC Dovis, which eorlier this yeor
received o $i.5 million gront from the
W.K. Kellogg Foundotion. ASlwill iniiiote ond hosl on onnuol symposium for

administration rather than produc-

tion, Chadwick was viewed by some
in the past as "just a money man," a
rather short-sighted criticism. He
understands that for success in the
wine business, you need a financial
plan that will lead to long-term
profitability. You can't get by very
long with smoke and mirrors.l

ocodemic leoders in ogriculturol ond
food systems sustoinobility. For more
informotion, visit news.uconr.org.
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